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Guidelines for Account Integration between 
Oracle Commerce and Siebel CRM 
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Preface 
This implementation guide provides design guidance for building an integrated web commerce application 
based on the following components  

1. Oracle Commerce v11.2 

2. Siebel Communications 15.6.0.0 

Oracle’s solution uses Oracle Commerce to manage customer experience spanning across different self-
serve channels and devices.  Siebel as the enterprise Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
manages the cross-channel sales, service and marketing policies. 

Integrations between highly customizable solutions such as Siebel and Oracle Commerce generally also 
have varying requirements. It’s often impossible to determine a one-size-fits-all solution for this type of 
integration. Instead of proposing a ridged solution, this document is intended to guide one through a best 
practices approach for creating a solution based upon Siebel as the CRM system and Oracle Commerce. 

The Siebel and Oracle Commerce versions listed above were used for developing this document, 
however this guide is still of use to customers on alternate versions. The approach taken generally uses 
long-standing APIs and services from both systems. 

This guide was authored while Oracle’s solution was being developed. The document serves as a 
reference and is subject to changes.  
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This guide assumes basic knowledge of Oracle Commerce and Siebel functionality and terminology.  
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Key Assumptions 
The general assumptions guiding this integration are that a customer is or is going to be using Siebel as 
the cross-channel CRM application to manage customers, accounts, contacts and capture orders.  An 
Oracle Commerce instance is currently, or is going to be, used to manage a web commerce site.  This 
integration is intended to support the scenario where the customer is interested in optimizing process 
reusability across channels by sharing the master and transactional data between the two systems during 
design time and run time, without compromising application performance and availability. 

Although the document is based on requirements from the Communications industry, the underlying 
architecture and integration strategy are relevant to other industries such as Technology and 
Manufacturing, Media and Utilities. 

The scope of the document will initially focus on the Account and Profile Management integration. The 
integration components are applicable to both business-to-consumer and business-to-business scenarios. 
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Overview 

Common Market Trends 
For the purpose of this document, we focus on the Communications Industry. There are challenging 
trends that many, if not all Communications Service Providers (CSP) have experienced in the last year 
and are gaining momentum. The solution outlined in this document addresses the following demands 
from CSPs: 

 Cross Channel Customer Experience – Customer centricity is difficult to achieve across stovepipe 
systems.  Self Service applications alone provide limited functionality.   

 Data Services Growth – New multimedia services are now being delivered via fixed and wireless 
broadband.  The introduction of new services into the marketplace can take months not days 

 Economic Downturn – Strategic transformation projects are costly and economic conditions are 
demanding shorter timeframes for return on investments 

 Growth Markets opening to Mobile Competition – Larger (Tier 1 and Tier 2) CSP’s are investing in 
growth markets.  Hyper competition drives better customer service 

 Churn Management in retention based markets – ARPU is low due to high churn rates in a 
competitive landscape 

 

Responding to the trends stated above, Oracle has been investing in and delivering market leading 
solutions including the following: 

 Oracle provides a cross channel platform, which includes Siebel CRM and Oracle Commerce  

 Oracle has the market leading “Centralized” sales catalog, allowing customers to manage 
complex services and create variations on the same service easily and quickly  

 Oracle has invested in developing pre-integrated solutions “AIA for Communications” for Siebel 
CRM and other edge applications, such as Order Service Management, Billing and Revenue 
Management to name a few. This greatly reduces project costs and timeline. These integrations 
can be leveraged in the channel integration. 

 Oracle has delivered and continues to invest in complete and comprehensive market leading 
solutions that promote and improve ARPU.  Solutions include Personalized Promotions, Unified 
Cross Channel Decisioning, Marketing and Loyalty Management 

 

To support Oracle’s response to these fast moving trends we must ask this important question; why is the 
cross channel customer experience important to a Communications Service provider?  Here are some 
important points to consider, which help to answer this question. 

 Commoditization means major differentiation – This sets the CSP apart from the competition 

 Market saturation, hyper competition, regulation impacting margins, requires new business 
models and incremental revenues for growth 

 CSP’s must interact with customers across more channels – Customers are becoming more and 
more demanding. They expect to have consistency across all channels. 
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 Interactions with customers need to be relevant, rewarding, in context and seamless.   

 Legacy, silo’ed channel technology stacks are greatly impacting time to deliver services, revenue 
growth in new markets and overall costs, because of the need to update/create data in multiple 
systems 

 A flexible, next generation technology infrastructure to deliver dynamic Customer Experience 
Management is a critical success factor for CSP’s 

 

Complete CRM – Siebel and Oracle Commerce 
Oracle has focused on delivering a complete cross channel experience, by balancing a tight integration 
with the flexibility of a combined solution. Key guiding principles are: 

 Unified view of the customer 

 Cross channels sales and service 

 Maintain enough separation for users to harness the power of each solution 

The integration between Siebel and Oracle Commerce allows customers to leverage the strengths in 
each solution.  Listed are the top strengths for product. 

Siebel 

 360 degree view of the customer 

 Management of core data such as, customers, products, orders, service request 

 Strength of “offline” or “assisted” channels, for example Contact Center or Partner channel 

 Master of sales definition of Product and Subscription Services 

o Product attributes and structure 

o Pricing and promotional bundles 

o Product selection rules 

o Pricing and discount policies 

 Integration pre-sales and post-sales processes 

Oracle Commerce 

 Management and presentation of online channels and customer experience 

 Strength in “online” channel for example, web storefront(s), mobile devices and kiosks 

 Performance and flexibility for online channels 

 Personalized customer facing user experience 

o Recommendations 

o Personalization 

o Search Merchandizing 

 Channel specific UI enrichment, including multi-site management 

 Dynamic preview, site QA and online publishing 
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Integration Architecture 
The target integration architecture should balance and deliver a high degree of user interface flexibility, 
performance and process reusability.  The integration requirements can be categorized into two 
segments: 

 Core:  Provide integration of Siebel Data (Customer, Product, Price, Order) to be consumed by 
Oracle Commerce as a starting point for building a complete commerce solution for the web. 

 Advanced:  Enrich Oracle Commerce functionality by leveraging commerce rules mastered within 
Siebel to provide consistent cross channel experience and validation 

 

The integration architecture leverages both data and policy integration in order to maximize the platform 
independency and real time policy enforcement.  

 Policy integration logic includes pricing and product configuration that uses complex conditions, 
logic and branches.  It is designed to execute business rules from the different channel 
applications 

 Data integration will consist of entities such as Customer, Account, and Order (this is a sample 
list). The details of these types of entities can be extracted and transformed from one system to 
another. The advantage of this approach is to minimize the chattiness between the channel 
applications and maximize the independence of each application. 

 
To demonstrate the integration, four common integration scenarios are considered: 

1. New Order Process  
 Customer, Product and Shopping Cart synchronization 
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 Simple Product and List Price 
2. Modify Order Process  

 Include New Order Processes 
 Asset Based Ordering (Modify), Product Configuration, Eligibility and Compatibility and 

Pricing 
3. Promotion Upgrade/Downgrade 

 Include Modify Order Process 
 Asset Based Ordering (Promotion Upgrade) 

4. Product Launch/Introduction 
 New Product Synchronization 
 Synchronize Update Product 

The above scenarios share common integration components as listed below: 

Cross Channel Shopping Experience Core Advanced 

Integration Component  New Order Modify 
Service 

Promotion 
Down/Upgrade 

Product Launch/ 
Introduction 

Customer Mapping     
Product Mapping     
Shopping Cart Mapping     
View Asset     
Asset Based Order – Modify Service     
Configurator Service     
Eligibility and Compatibility     
Pricing     
Checkout     
Asset Based Order – View Promotion 
Upgrade and Contract Commitment     

Promotion Upgrade Apply     

Edit Promotion     
 

 

Business Benefits  
The success of the integration should be measured by the following key factors: 

 Availability – The combined solution never stops taking orders and ensures the customer’s 
request can always be captured in the unassisted channels 

 Cross Channel User Interactions – Improves customer experience and cart conversion rate 
through cross channel interactions 

 Time to Market – Administer once and deploy anywhere allows service providers to deliver to 
products and services to the marketplace quickly and at low cost.  The centralized product 
administration help to avoid replication of rules and policies 
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 Customer Experience – Enables channel specific UI enrichment, personalization and 
recommendations targeted to an individual customer 

 Platform Decoupling – Ensures independent system availability and maintenance requirements 
for customer facing and employee facing applications 

 Performance and Scalability – Ensures the integration achieves optimal performance by 
leveraging distributed data management and caching and minimizes unnecessary chattiness 
between edge applications 

 Order Fulfillment Efficiency – Standardizes order validation, order decomposition/orchestration 
and fulfillment visibility across channels 
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Entity Mapping  

Siebel CRM 
Oracle Siebel CRM allows companies to manage, synchronize, and coordinate their customer’s Internet, 
call center, field organization, and distribution channel requirements. It serves a wide range of customers, 
from consumers, small businesses to global corporations. The solutions are designed to address the 
following key business areas: 

 Account, Profile and Premise Management 

 Agreement Management 

 Interaction Management including Contact Center and Field Service 

 Partner Management 

 Marketing and Loyalty for Retention Management 

 Sales Catalog – Product and Pricing Management 

 Quote and Sales Order Capture 

Siebel Communications is specific to the Communications industry and is built around the Account 
concept and the Account is the entry point for any transaction.  The following provides a summary of the 
Account and related entities. 

Account 

An Account represents any external organization with which your company does business. It negotiates 
agreements, receives service and bills, and raises trouble tickets. After adding accounts in Siebel 
Communications, end users at your company contribute information for tracking customer service, 
processing requests, viewing agreements, and so on. 

Account Hierarchy 

A single account for each customer will probably meet your company needs to track the accounts 
of residential customers. However, for large commercial clients, end users might need to build an 
account hierarchy. An account hierarchy is a multilevel structure reflecting parent-child 
relationships within the organization. 

Within a complex account hierarchy, an account usually represents one of these: 

 Household.  For example, a parent signs up his/her child for a service (for which the parent 
will be financially responsible)  

 Business to Business.  For example, a corporate headquarters, multiple regional 
headquarters and many branch locations, each with its own service and billing requirements. 

 

Account Class 
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Account Class is used to classify an account according to its position and role.  For example, with 
communications companies, it is common for the service to be delivered to one subsidiary while 
bills get sent to another subsidiary. Separate accounts would be created for each subsidiary, one 
with the account class service and the other with the account class billing to reflect their different 
functions. An account given the account class service generally stores service item information 
and allows end users to analyze the customer’s usage or orders. An account given the account 
class of billing generally stores information for the financial transaction or invoice. 

 

Contact 

A contact is someone about whom you or your company needs to keep business or personal information. 
Siebel helps you manage contacts and associate contact data with accounts, opportunities, trouble 
tickets, or service requests.  Customer service representatives and field service representatives are 
examples of end users who might use contact management functions. 

End users can use Siebel Communications to: 

 Record and track business and personal contact information 

 Create and track a list of activities for a contact 

 View a contact profile 

 View information about trouble tickets and service requests that are associated with a contact.  
Customer Order Management was designed around Accounts.  Accounts enable the flexibility 
within both the B2B and B2C scenarios 

The diagram below shows an example of an account hierarchy where parent-child relationships are 
established along with service and billing account classes. This scenario is specific to Siebel CRM for 
Communications and represents a family with Tom Hassen as the parent account.  Tom can have a 
financial profile, which stores his payment information.  Tom may also have one or multiple service 
accounts.  Also, members of Tom’s family may also be associated to his parent customer account, but 
each member manages their own service and billing details.   
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User 

A user must log in, thereby identifying him or her as a registered user, to be allowed access to protected information 
in Siebel Business Applications. Protected information includes views or business processes such as checkout and 
service profiles that are designated for explicit log in. Views that are not designated for explicit login are available for 
anonymous browsing.  User information is associated to Contact and is optional since not all contacts require login 
for self-care.   

 

Billing Profile 

Siebel CRM defines a Billing Profile, which is used to invoice the customer for products and services. A 
billing profile contains such information as billing frequency, payment type, bill media, bill type, and the 
customer’s email address for sending a bill electronically. This information can be submitted to a back-
office system, which may be the master repository for this information. 

A billing profile is generally associated with a billing account and may represent the legally binding 
agreement between the customer and the service provider. It reflects information from an external billing 
system. The following list are describe typical characteristics of a billing profile: 

 Contains customer specified parameters associated with the bills for the service.   
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 The information captured and stored in the Billing Profile is passed to the billing system.   

 A Billing Profile may only be associated with a Billing Account 

 

Address 

In Siebel Business Applications, Address Profiles allow multiple formats of one address to be stored. The 
MSAG (master street address guide) format is available with the shipped product, but other formats can 
be added using Siebel Tools. An account may have multiple addresses.  Each address has a type such 
as Billing Address, Shipping Address and Mailing Address. 

A premise in Siebel CRM is an address that identifies a physical location, such as a building, apartment, 
land parcel, and so on, to which communications services can be delivered. 

 

Oracle Commerce 
Oracle Commerce is a web application platform that allows customers to build robust, highly 
personalized, customer facing commerce applications for the web.  A key element of the platform is the 
ability to identify and promote targeted personalized content to web users.  The data associated with a 
web user in Oracle Commerce is represented by item descriptors in the Profile Adapter Repository.  The 
following provides a summary of Oracle Commerce users and related entities. 

User 

The user profile is the key entity in the Oracle Commerce system.  It represents a set of information that 
describes the individual shopper on the web store.  This can include such information as the shopper’s 
name, gender, date of birth, addresses, previous purchases, and any other information that is important 
to personalizing the customer experience on the web store. 

Organization 

Organizations are a means of logically grouping users.  Organizations are generally used in B2B 
applications where several users purchase products for the same business.  Some B2B specific 
properties exist on organizations (such as contracts), and many properties of the user are accessed from 
the user’s parent organization if a value does not exist directly on the user entity. 

Oracle Commerce supports an organizational hierarchy, just as the Siebel account entity does.  
Organizations can have references to parent or child organizations in order to maintain the hierarchy. 

 

Contact Info 

Contact Info entities contain contact information – addresses, phone number, fax numbers, email 
addresses, etc.  Several properties on the user and organization entities are pointers to Contact info 
entities.  Properties like billing address and shipping address on a user or organization will point at a 
Contact Info entity. 
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Mapping Siebel To Oracle Commerce 
This section describes how customer data maps from Siebel entities to corresponding Oracle Commerce 
entities. The diagram below depicts the relationship between entities and how Siebel entities map to 
Oracle Commerce entities. 

 
Note that in Oracle Commerce (ATG), data is stored in a system called the Data Anywhere Architecture. 
This system groups related entities into something called a Repository. Oracle Commerce ships with 
many different out of the box repositories and custom repositories may be added for particular 
implementations. The actual entities in each repository are referred to as "item descriptors". The term 
“item descriptor” will be used in this section to refer to entity types defined in an Oracle Commerce 
Repository. 

 

With that background information we can now move on to describing the mappings between specific 
Siebel entities and the corresponding Oracle Commerce item descriptors. 

 

On the Siebel side the primary entity is an account. Accounts are used to group related contacts together. 
The equivalent to this type of relationship on the Oracle Commerce side is the organization item 
descriptor to user item descriptor relationship. Users belong to organizations and organizations may have 
child organizations. 
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Traditionally organizations are used in Oracle Commerce for B2B applications. However they also map 
well to the Telco case of a B2C site where a household may have more than one registered user 
associated with a given Siebel account. 

 

As shown in the previous diagram, account maps to the organization item descriptor in the Oracle 
Commerce Profile Adapter Repository.  Accounts in Siebel may have address information for use in 
billing, for example. Address information is best mapped to the Oracle Commerce contactInfo item 
descriptor. The contactInfo item descriptor in Oracle Commerce represents an address for a user or 
organization. Therefore the diagram shows account being mapped to both organization and contactInfo 
item descriptors. 

 

An Account in Siebel potentially has many contacts. These contacts map to the Oracle Commerce user 
item descriptor. A user in Oracle Commerce is the primary item descriptor to hold information about an 
individual person. 

 

When a Siebel contact has multiple addresses, each address is stored into an Oracle Commerce 
contactInfo item descriptor. These contactInfo item descriptors are then associated with the user to which 
the addresses belong. 

For example, a user may have a billing address and a shipping address. Each address is defined in 
Oracle Commerce as a contactInfo and is referenced by the user to which those addresses belong. 

 

It’s important to know the Siebel Account in many situations, therefore you should store the Siebel 
account Id on Oracle Commerce user and contactInfo item descriptors. This gives you the ability to find 
related account information in Oracle Commerce and Siebel. 

Also remember that you should map a minimal set of attributes from Siebel to Oracle Commerce. Don’t 
simply map all available attributes. Consider which properties are important for running your site, 
executing targeting rules, granting promotions and building Scenarios. Limit the set of mapped attributes 
to just what you need since there is overhead involved in moving that data from Siebel to Oracle 
Commerce. 

The appendix of this document contains table listing a set of example entity mappings for the 
relationships described above. It describes specific attribute mappings that are typical to many 
implementations. 
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General Technical Design 

 
 

The diagram above depicts the high level architecture for the Oracle Commerce (ATG) – Siebel customer 
integration. One of the main guiding principles for any Oracle Commerce - Siebel integration is to 
leverage the existing integration mechanisms available in both product suites. To that end the bulk of the 
connection points between the two systems are manifested as web services.  

The main integration mechanism used on the Oracle Commerce side is the Integration Repository (IR). In 
this case the integration repository wraps a local SQL repository, and in doing so enables the data to be 
sent to and retrieved from a remote source (i.e. Siebel). 

On the web application channel, the Oracle Commerce web developer interacts with the integration 
repository to send and receive data for the web store application (i.e. self service). In some cases the 
integration repository retrieves the data from the local SQL repository and in others it makes web services 
calls to Siebel to retrieve the data. The appropriate method depends on the particular use cases, which 
are covered later in this section.  Both the integration repository and the local SQL repository can cache 
data for better performance. 
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The integration repository doesn’t store any data items in the database, since it’s just a wrapper for the 
local SQL repository. All of the data is stored in the local SQL repository, with the integration repository 
taking care of creating, updating and deleting items in the local SQL repository, as part of its out of the 
box functionality. 

The mapping files defined alongside the integration repository, map the Siebel properties (i.e. from the 
web services classes) onto the equivalent properties in the local SQL repository. The integration 
repository uses these mappings as it marshals data between Siebel and the local SQL repository. 

The sections below go into this architecture in more detail, and they also set out the specifics relating to 
the use cases covered by this implementation guide. 

 

Integration Repository 
 

Oracle Commerce Integration Repository architecture provides an excellent starting point for integrating 
with Siebel.  Oracle Commerce Integration Repositories wrap regular Oracle Commerce repositories, 
providing an API to write code that can access data from a remote system.  Integration Repository clients 
use the same API as regular repositories, so the Oracle Commerce business services don’t need to 
change the way they access the data – the Integration Repository can determine at runtime whether the 
information should be accessed or modified locally, remotely, or both. 

The Integration Repository has two basic elements.  First, there is a local Oracle Commerce repository 
that stores a local copy of the data.  Then, there are Integration Repository commands that are invoked 
when the data is accessed or modified.  The code to access data in the external Siebel system lives in 
the command components.  It is these commands that determine when data is retrieved or modified 
locally, or when remote calls need to be made to the Siebel system to retrieve data for the local 
repository, update data in the local repository, or modify data in the Siebel system.   

Integration Repositories provide two features key to the integration that you will not have to code yourself.  
First, Integration Repositories have a property mapping system built in.  Through XML configuration, you 
can map properties in an Oracle Commerce local repository to properties in Java classes generated by 
Siebel web services definitions.  This allows for easy translation between objects that the Oracle 
Commerce system can understand, and those Siebel can understand.  Secondly, Integration Repositories 
will automatically create local repository items when information is retrieved from the remote Siebel 
system.  This means you will not need to hand code this process in your integration. 

Please review the documentation around Oracle Commerce Integration Repositories in the Oracle 
Commerce Web Service and Integration Framework Guide. 

For an integration regarding user profile and Siebel account information, your Integration Repository will 
wrap the local ProfileAdapterRepository.  It will use XML mapping files to map the Siebel account, 
contact, and user entities into the Oracle Commerce user, organization, and contactInfo item descriptors. 

Before we move on to describing how to set up an Integration Repository, we need to mention reliability 
of the integration. You should always assume that at some point in time the target system to which you 
are integrating, in this case Siebel, would not be available. That means calls to fetch or update data in 
Siebel may not complete. You must handle these cases in your implementation gracefully. 
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For example, lets say you make a call to the Integration Repository to update address information for a 
user and that call fails because Siebel is not available. That push of data should be scheduled, using the 
Oracle Commerce scheduler Nucleus component, to be repeated again at some point in the future so that 
the address change update in Siebel is not lost and the two systems do not get out of sync. 

Integration Repository Configuration 
The following sections describe the basic steps required to set up an Integration Repository. 

Define the integration repository 

You need to define your integration repository as a Nucleus component.  Here are the contents of the 
properties file you need to create: 

$class=atg.adapter.integrations.IntegrationRepository 
localRepository=/atg/userprofiling/ProfileAdapterRepository 
definitionFile=/atg/siebel/integration/siebelAccountRepository.xml 
repositoryName=Siebel Account Repository 
defaultViewClass=atg.siebel.integration.SiebelQueryView 
integrationRepositoryTools=/atg/integrations/repository/IntegrationRepositoryTools 
persistentCacheManager=/atg/integrations/repository/PersistentCacheManager 
mappingManager=/atg/siebel/integration/SiebelMappingManager 
mappingTools=/atg/integrations/repository/MappingTools 
transactionManager^=/atg/userprofiling/ProfileAdapterRepository.transactionManager 

 

The key properties to note here are the localRepository, which is the Oracle Commerce repository this 
integration repository is going to wrap; definitionFile, which is the location of the XML repository definition 
described below; and defaultViewClass, which is a class you will need to write to facilitate remote 
querying of your data, also described below. 

Define the item descriptors in the integration repository   

Like regular Oracle Commerce repositories, integration repositories have XML definition files that define 
item descriptors.  The names of the item descriptors in the integration repository must match those in the 
local repository that the integration repository wraps.  Instead of defining properties for the item 
descriptors, you instead define the command components that will handle different operations on that 
item type.  For example: 

<item-descriptor name="organization" 
  mapping-file="account.xml" 
  external-id-property="siebelId"  
  use-external-id="true" local-value-timeout="300000" 
  read-only-states="INVALID,UNKNOWN"> 
  <query command="/atg/siebel/integration/QueryAccount" 
  query-cache-size="1000" 
  query-expire-timeout="120000"/> 
   
  <update-item command="/atg/siebel/integration/UpdateAccount" 
  changed-properties-only="true" 
  timeout-response="IGNORE"/> 
</item-descriptor> 

 

  This describes the “organization” item descriptor in the integration repository.  Key items to be 
noted: 
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1. The “mapping-file” attribute in the item descriptor tag.  This property points at a file that maps 
properties in the local repository to properties in the remote data that the integration 
repository will work with.  In this case, it is the properties of the Siebel Java web services 
classes that are generated by the Siebel WSDL files.  Here’s an example mapping file: 

<item-descriptor name=”organization” repository-
path="/atg/siebel/integration/SiebelData"> 
  <property name="siebelId" targetName="Id" include="true"/> 
  <property name="name" targetName="Name" include="true"/> 
  <property name="location" targetName="Location" include="true"/> 
  <property name="mainPhoneNumber" targetName="MainPhoneNumber" include="true"/> 
</item-descriptor> 

 
 

This means that the “siebelId” property in the local repository will be mapped to the “Id” 
property of the Siebel AccountData class, which is the class that will hold the key account 
information in the web service response.  Other properties use the same name in both the 
local Oracle Commerce repository and the Siebel AccountData class, so the same property 
name is used in both the ‘name’ and ‘targetName’ attributes of the property definition. 

2. The command definitions.  Note the “query” and “add-item” tags.  The “query” tag defines a 
component that will handle RQL and QueryBuilder queries on this item descriptor.  The “add-
item” tag defines a component that will handle addItem() calls on this item descriptor.  These 
components must implement the interface atg.integrations.BaseCommand. 

Define the mapping file   

You must define the mapping file indicated in the mapping-file attribute of the item-descriptor tag.  The file 
must be located in the place indicated in the component defined as the “mappingManager” for your 
integration repository. 

Define the query view   

Your query view class must extend atg.adapter.integrations.IntegrationRepositoryView.  The key method 
you need to implement is createQueryCommandInput(Query pQuery, QueryOptions pQueryOptions).  
This method needs takes the Oracle Commerce Query object and needs to return an Object that your 
query command component can take as input.  For example, if your queries are going to be matches on a 
series of properties combined by “AND” constraints, then this method could parse the Oracle Commerce 
Query, pulling out all the properties and constraint values in the query.   Those properties and values 
could then be put into a simple map that your query command component can iterate through to build the 
appropriate web services call. 
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Define the command components  

Your command components must implement atg.integrations.BaseCommand.  The PoC defines an 
abstract class atg.siebel.integrations.SiebelCommand that extends BaseCommand.  This is used to 
define two properties that will be needed for every command component: The integration repository and 
the WebServiceHelper component, which is used to facilitate the actual webservice request, and is 
described below.  It also defines a “populateSiebelObject” method, which is a generic method that takes a 
Siebel webservices Java client class and an Oracle Commerce repository item, and uses the configured 
mapping to move information from the repository item and into the Siebel object.  This is useful for many 
of the integration repository commands that need to be implemented. 

The key method the command classes need to implement is invokeRPC(Object pInput).  (Note: The 
integration repository architecture was originally built with RPC in mind, but it works just as well with web 
services).  Here is where you will use your Siebel Java web services classes to invoke the appropriate 
web services.  For example, let’s say that the local “organization” item descriptor is mapped to the Siebel 
account entity.  The query command for this item descriptor should use Siebel’s 
SelfServiceAccountQueryPage web service to query the remote Siebel system.  Let’s further assume that 
the input object to this method is a simple map containing local property names as keys, paired with the 
corresponding query constraint values.  Following is an example implementation of invokeRPC that will 
invoke the appropriate web service and return the results: 
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public CommandResult invokeRPC(Object pInput) 
  throws CommandInvocationException, CommandTimeoutException, 
  InvalidInputException 
  {     
    CommandResult commandResult = new CommandResult(); 
    Map queryConstraints = (Map) pInput; 
    IntegrationRepository repository = getSiebelIntegrationRepository();     
    try{ 
      SelfServiceAccount_Service service = new SelfServiceAccount_Service(); 
      SelfServiceAccount port = service.getSelfServiceAccount(); 
      WebServiceHelper.prepareConnection((BindingProvider) port); 
       
      AccountQuery accountQuery = new AccountQuery(); 
      // Set up the query to request all properties contained in the repository mapping 
      buildQuery(accountQuery, repository, 
getOrganizationItemDescriptorName(),queryConstraints); 
       
      // Add a ListOfContact query so we get all the contacts back 
      ContactQuery contactQuery = new ContactQuery(); 
      buildQuery(contactQuery, repository, "contactInfo", null); 
      ListOfContactQuery locQuery = new ListOfContactQuery(); 
      locQuery.setContact(contactQuery); 
      accountQuery.setListOfContact(locQuery); 
       
      // Put together the rest of the query 
      ListOfSSAccountQuery listOfQuery = new ListOfSSAccountQuery(); 
      listOfQuery.setAccount(accountQuery); 
      SelfServiceAccountQueryPageInput input = 
      new SelfServiceAccountQueryPageInput(); 
      input.setListOfSSAccount(listOfQuery); 
      input.setExecutionMode("ForwardOnly"); 
      input.setLOVLanguageMode("LDC"); 
      input.setViewMode("All"); 
       
      // Invocation 
      SelfServiceAccountQueryPageOutput result = port.selfServiceAccountQueryPage(input); 
       
      ListOfSSAccountData listOfAccounts = result.getListOfSSAccount(); 
      List accounts = listOfAccounts.getAccount(); 
      commandResult.setResult(accounts); 
    } 
    catch(Throwable e) { 
      e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
     
    return commandResult; 
  } 

 

First, you need to build an appropriate query.  Siebel web service queries will only return fields that you 
explicitly ask for, by instantiating a Query object into the given property you would like returned.  Your 
mapping file definition in the integration repository can be re-purposed to build a query that requests all 
the fields that are being mapped into the Oracle Commerce system.  Here is a method that does that.  
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   private void buildQuery(Object pQuery, IntegrationRepository pRepository, String 
pItemDescriptorName, Map pQueryConstraints) 
  throws RepositoryException { 
     
    // Get the appropriate item descriptor from the integration repository 
    IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor desc = 
    (IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor) pRepository.getItemDescriptor(pItemDescriptorName); 
     
    // Get a map of properties, keyed by the Siebel property names, and iterate through the map 
    Map targetMappings = desc.getItemMappingElement().getMappingByTargetName(); 
    Collection targetProps = targetMappings.keySet(); 
    Iterator targetPropIter = targetProps.iterator(); 
    while (targetPropIter.hasNext()) { 
      String propertyName = (String) targetPropIter.next(); 
       
      // Instantiate an empty Siebel “QueryType” so that this property  
      // will be returned by the web service 
      QueryType query = new QueryType(); 
       
      // If this property exists in the query constraints, add the constraint to the query 
      if (pQueryConstraints != null && pQueryConstraints.get(propertyName) != null) { 
        String queryFormat = "='" + pQueryConstraints.get(propertyName) + "'"; 
        query.setValue(queryFormat); 
      } 
      try { 
        // Set the property in the query 
        DynamicBeans.setPropertyValue(pQuery, propertyName, query); 
      } 
      catch(PropertyNotFoundException pnfe) { 
        // Sometimes, a mapping may contain properties that don’t exist in all Siebel objects  
        // that act on that entity type.  You can decide how you  
        // want to handle this situation 
      } 
    } 
  } 

 

Then, you need to instantiate the appropriate Siebel web service classes, use the above method to build 
the query, invoke the web service, and return the results.  The Integration Repository will automatically 
create local Oracle Commerce organization repository items based on the results of the queries and the 
configured mappings.   

Other Integration Components 

Web Service Client 
You will need to generate Java web service client classes based on the Siebel WSDL files for the 
SelfServiceAccount, SelfServiceContact, and SelfServiceUser web services.  These client classes should 
be used by the Integration Repository command components to interface with the Siebel system. 

You also need to build an infrastructure to use to send the webservice requests.  The PoC defines a class 
atg.siebel.integration.WebServiceHelper, which allows you to define the appropriate connection settings 
for your Siebel server.  Also, it defines a series of “handlers”, which allow other components to modify a 
webservices request.  The PoC defines 2 handlers: an AuthMessageHandler, which adds authentication 
information to the request; and LogMessageHandler, which will write the message contents to a log file or 
the console. 
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There is also some session-management features in the PoC.  There are classes 
atg.siebel.integration.SiebelSession and SiebelUserSessionStore, which holds the information for the 
current webservices session.  

Local Repository Modifications 
The local Oracle Commerce ProfileAdapterRepository should be extended to hold Siebel IDs in the user, 
organization, and contactInfo item descriptors.  Also add properties to hold the related Siebel Account IDs 
to both the user and contactInfo item descriptors.  Several other properties that are generally critical user 
information in Siebel do not have matching properties in Oracle Commerce, and should also be added to 
the ProfileAdapterRepository definition file.   

Key properties that are missing from the Oracle Commerce repository definition are: 

• cellular phone 

• assistant phone 

• work phone 

These phone numbers are attributes on the Siebel contact entity. They should be added to the 
contactInfo item descriptor in Oracle Commerce. Other properties can be added to the Oracle Commerce 
repository as business requirements dictate. 

Siebel Web Services Extensions 

Update Siebel User Integration Object 

To expose additional properties e.g. DOB, Salutations, to Siebel “User” entity (which is mapped to Siebel 
User web service), you need to expose the abovementioned property within “User” Integration component 
and “User” Integration Object. These properties are assumed to exist in User Business component. 
 In Siebel Tools start the Synchronize Integration Objects Wizard and select the “User” 

integration. 

 Click Synchronize in the Integration Objects list. The Integration Object Synchronize wizard 
appears. 

 Click on the plus sign to list all the related integration components. 

 The process of retrieving Siebel integration objects and Siebel business object definitions can 
take varying amounts of time, depending on the size of the selected objects. 

 Uncheck the boxes beside the objects and components you do not want to include in the 
synchronization of your Siebel integration object. Note that only the objects that are included in 
the new integration object are marked.  

 Expose the required fields, namely, DOB, Salutations and mark them as active. 

 If no changes are needed, click Finish to synchronize the “User” integration object and the 
“User” Siebel business object. 
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For more details, please refer to the Siebel bookshelf topic (Link) 

Deploying the User Integration Object 

Compile the SRF with the updated User Integration object and the User business components and deploy 
the objects to be exposed.  

1. In Siebel Tools, select Integration Objects. The Integration Objects list appears. Query for 
integration object by name “User”. 

2. Deploy “User” integration to Runtime Database.   

2. Click Clear Cache to invalidate the integration object and Web services definitions in the run-time 
database.   

Generating a Siebel Schema  

1. To create a schema, select "User" Integration Object and click Generate Schema. The Generate 
XML Schema wizard is displayed.  
 Select EAI XML XSD Generator for XSD schemas and select Siebel Message envelope. 

 Specify a file name for the XSD schema   

For more details, please refer to the Siebel bookshelf topic (Link) 

Exposing User Integration Object as a Webservice 

In Siebel Application client, navigate to Administration-Web Services screen and open “Inbound 
Webservices” view. Click on “Import EAI Web Service” menu item and specify the XSD file generated 
in the previous step. 

After the webservice has been created, click on “Generate WSDL” for the above created webservice. 

 For more details on Siebel Webservices, refer to the bookshelf topics (Link), (Link). 

 

Security 
Communication between the Oracle Commerce and Siebel systems should be done over a dedicated 
secure network connection to reduce the possibility of security attacks. 
 
The approach outlined in this integration recommends using a dedicated Siebel integration user account 
for the Oracle Commerce processes to connect with Siebel. The benefit of this approach is that Siebel 
user accounts need not be created for each self-service customer. Keep in mind that Siebel audit logging 
will always show operations completed by your integration account and not a self-service customer. 
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Use Cases And Technical Guidelines 
Once the general architecture of the integration is laid out, you can then focus on implementations of 
specific use cases.  

Use Case Summary 
This integration process contains the following use cases: 

1. Existing Web User Registration: An anonymous web user has existing account, contact, and 
user information in Siebel.  We need to move this information to the Oracle Commerce system 
based on input identifying the user. 

2. Handling data changes in Siebel: Updates are made to account, contact, or user information in 
Siebel.  These updates need to get moved into the Oracle Commerce system. 

3. Handling Data Changes in Oracle Commerce: Updates are made to user or organization 
entities in Oracle Commerce, or new users or accounts are created.  These updates need to get 
moved into the Siebel system. 

 

Use Case #1 – Web User Registration 
In this use case we assume that a user visiting the website already has a Siebel Account, but wishes to 
sign up for online self-service account access. The sign up process involves the user submitting some 
credentials used to prove their identity, such as an account number and phone number. These are just 
example credentials and it’s expected they will vary depending upon the implementation.   

Upon successful registration, Account and Contact data required for the Oracle Commerce (ATG) site will 
be synchronized over to Oracle Commerce via Siebel Web Services and the Oracle Commerce 
Integration Repository. 

Once the user has been created in Oracle Commerce, future login attempts will authenticate against 
Oracle Commerce and therefore save on the performance penalty of making a web service call. 

The other use cases in this guide describe a process for handling data changes. 

This diagram described the process flow: 
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Technical Design 

Integration Repository Changes Specific to Use Case 

You will require a query command on the organization item descriptor in order to query for a matching 
account based on the information provided by the user (Account # and phone # in the flow diagram). 

Siebel entities do not have a simple one-to-one mapping to Oracle Commerce entities.  The integration 
repository is based on a simple one-to-one mapping.  When you query for a Siebel account, you can also 
retrieve the information for the contacts that belong to that account.  If the query was run through a 
command component tied to the organization item descriptor in the Integration Repository, an 
organization repository item will be created by the repository.  The integration repository does not have a 
mechanism for storing the contact information in the user or contactInfo item descriptors.   The query 
command that you write to invoke the Siebel web service should separately create the local user and 
contactInfo repository items based on the information received.  This is easily done through the 
Integration Repostiory API.  Here is a code sample that begins with a query for accounts, parses the 
results, and calls IntegrationRepositoryTools to create the contactInfo and user items.  The following code 
should be added as part of your query command in the organization item descriptor. 
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// Invocation of the Siebel SelfServiceAccountQueryPage web service 
  SelfServiceAccountQueryPageOutput result = port.selfServiceAccountQueryPage(input); 
  // Iterate through the returned Siebel accounts 
  ListOfSSAccountData listOfAccounts = result.getListOfSSAccount(); 
  List accounts = listOfAccounts.getAccount(); 
  Iterator accountIter = accounts.iterator(); 
  while (accountIter.hasNext()) { 
    AccountData account = (AccountData) accountIter.next(); 
    // Get the list of Siebel contacts associated with the account 
    ListOfContactData locData = account.getListOfContact(); 
    List contacts = locData.getContact(); 
     
    // Get the appropriate item descriptors from the integration repository 
    IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor contactInfoDesc = 
    (IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor) repository.getItemDescriptor("contactInfo"); 
    IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor userDesc = 
    (IntegrationRepositoryItemDescriptor) repository.getItemDescriptor("user"); 
     
    // Use IntegrationRepositoryTools to create contactInfo and user items based on the Siebel  
//  contacts 
    RepositoryItem[] localContactInfoItems = 
contactInfoDesc.getIntegrationRepositoryTools().createRepositoryItems(contacts, contactInfoDesc, 
null, this); 
    RepositoryItem[] localUserItems = 
userDesc.getIntegrationRepositoryTools().createRepositoryItems(contacts, userDesc, null, this); 
  } 

 

It’s possible, for a given application, that the Siebel accounts involved will contain more contacts than is 
practical to sync in a single request.  For that reason, the PoC contains a configurable flag in the 
QueryAccount component, so that the contact information will not be requested when sync’ing the 
account, and can be done separately. 

In some cases, you will want to create a connection between the Oracle Commerce repository item the 
integration repository will create automatically, and a sub-item that you create manually, as above.  For 
example, you can create a contactInfo item to represent the primary billing address of a Siebel account.  
However, you cannot set the billingAddress property of the Oracle Commerce organization that 
represents the account within the command code, because the integration repository will not create the 
organization item until the command code has returned the results.  In this case, the PoC uses 
atg.siebel.integrations.ThreadLocalPropertyChanges to temporarily store the value.  See 
atg.siebel.account.QueryAccount in the PoC to see how changes are stored in 
ThreadLocalPropertyChanges, and then see atg.siebel.account.MatchAccountFormHandler to see how to 
apply those changes once the integration repository has done its work. 

Siebel sends address information through webservices in several different forms.  There are primary bill 
to and ship to addresses on an account; there are a series of business addresses associated with an 
account; and each contact has a primary address.  Each of these sources has different property names 
for the address properties.  So multiple mappings are required to map each Siebel address source to the 
Oracle Commerce contactInfo item descriptor. Because integration repositories only support a single 
mapping per item descriptor, this requires another integration repository instance to be created to add an 
additional mapping.  Look in the PoC at the definitions of the PrimaryBillToRepository, 
PrimaryShipToRepository, and ContactAddressRepository to see how this can be implemented. 

To support all the use cases, the organization item descriptor will need “query”, “get-item”, and “update-
item” command implementations in the integration repository. Each of these command components will 
need several of the same properties, so the PoC extends SiebelCommand to create an 
AccountCommand to contain these properties.  QueryAccount (used for query and get-item) and 
UpdateAccount both extend AccountCommand. 
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Form Handler / JSPs 

You will need to build JSP pages to accept the information necessary to match the user’s Siebel account 
and contact information to the web user.  Please be sure that the fields, when filled in, will uniquely 
identify a single account or contact.  The user experience becomes much more complicated if it’s possible 
a query will return more than one result. 

You will also need a form handler to accept and validate the input and use that input to perform the 
necessary queries on the local repository and Siebel.  It is recommended that when querying for an 
account that matches the user input, you first query the local organization item descriptor for a match.  It 
is possible that a previous user using the same account has already caused the Siebel account 
information to be brought over to the Oracle Commerce system.  If no match is found, the Integration 
Repository’s organization item descriptor should then be queried to invoke the appropriate web service 
and bring the information over to the Oracle Commerce system. 

If the contact information is stored locally during the account query, the rest of the process in this use 
case should not require another remote call.  The query for a user based on the user’s name and address 
information should be able to be done against the local users that were created from the Siebel contacts 
retrieved during the query for the account. 

 

Use Case #2 – Handling Data Changes in Siebel 
Updates are made to account, contact, or user information in Siebel.  These updates need to get moved 
into the Oracle Commerce system. 

In this use case, we will synchronize the user profile upon login to the Oracle Commerce system.  We will 
use an event listener to listen for a login event to synchronize the profile. 

Synchronous or Asynchronous Updates   
The call to trigger a webservice to update user data may be executed synchronously or asynchronously. 
This section describes options and tradeoffs of these two approaches. 

First is a synchronous web service call, where the web request waits for the information to be retrieved 
from Siebel before rendering a response.  This will assure a real time update, but could cause 
performance issues if many users are logging in at the same time and/or the web service response time 
is slow.   

Another option is to have the login event listener send a separate event through SQLJMS, which is an 
asynchronous messaging system.  The web response can then proceed without waiting for the web 
service.  A separate message listener can listen for the SQLJMS event and trigger the web service to 
synchronize the profile.  When that happens, the user will be able to view the updated information.  This 
causes a potential lag for the web user in seeing the updated information, but allows the user to perform 
whatever operations they need to without waiting for their profile information to be synchronized. Also 
keep in mind that you will not be able to resolve session or request scoped components from a SQLJMS 
thread. 
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A third asynchronous option is to use a Java Thread Pool to spawn a thread for triggering the update call 
to the integration repository. Again keep in mind that since these are not Oracle Commerce request 
thread, you will not be able to resolve request or session scoped components. Only 
Nucleus.getGlobalNucleus().resolveName() will be available for resolving Globally scoped components. 

See: http://download.oracle.com/javase/1,5.0/docs/api/java/util/concurrent/ThreadPoolExecutor.html for 
more information on Java Thread Pools. 

The design described below implements a real time update. Here are the relevant components needed: 

Login Event Listener 

An Oracle Commerce event listener should be created to listen for the Login event.  This component can 
then use the integration repository to sync the Siebel account for the logged-in user, ensuring that the 
Oracle Commerce system has the latest data. 

Here are the basic steps to setting up an event listener: 

1. Write a class that implements atg.dms.patchbay.MessageSink.  The key method that needs to be 
implemented is receiveMessage(String pPortName, Message pMessage).  This message can get 
the Oracle Commerce user profile using the getObject() of the given Message.  Once the profile 
is retrieved, you can access the Siebel ID of the profile to ensure that it is not null, and thus the 
profile exists in the Siebel system.  At that point, you can access the parentOrganization of the 
profile, which has been mapped from the Siebel account, and retrieve that item through the 
Integration Repository, which will make a call to Siebel and update the information for the 
account, and all the contacts related to the account. 

Here’s an implementation of the method: 
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public void receiveMessage(String pPortName, Message pMessage) 
  throws JMSException { 
     
    if (isLoggingDebug()) 
      logDebug("\nLoginEventHandler:receiveMessage - portName:" + pPortName + 
               " message:" + ((ObjectMessage)pMessage).getObject()); 
     
    // Get the object of the message 
    Object profileObject = ((ObjectMessage)pMessage).getObject(); 
    if (profileObject == null) { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: " + 
                 "blank message object"); 
      return; 
    } 
     
    // Retrieve the profile ID from the message object 
    String profileId = null; 
    if (profileObject instanceof DPSMessage) { 
      profileId = ((DPSMessage)profileObject).getProfileId(); 
    } else { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug ("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: " + 
                  "unknown message object type"); 
      return; 
    } 
     
    if (profileId == null) { 
      if(isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: no profileId found"); 
      return; 
    } 
     
    // Check for local profile by id 
    RepositoryItem profile = null; 
    try { 
      profile = getProfileRepository().getItem(profileId, "user"); 
    } catch (RepositoryException e) { 
      e.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
     
    if (profile == null) { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: no profile found"); 
      return; 
    } 
    if (isLoggingDebug()) 
      logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage:profile:" + profile); 
     
    // Check if there is a siebel ID for that profile 
    Object siebelId = profile.getPropertyValue("siebelId"); 
    if (siebelId == null || siebelId == "") { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: siebelId not found"); 
      return; 
    } 
    if (!(siebelId instanceof String)) { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: siebelId " + 
                 "type should be String"); 
      return; 
    } 
     
    if (isLoggingDebug()) 
      logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage:siebelId:" + siebelId); 
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    // Get the parent organization from the profile and access it through 
    // the integration repository.  This will result in a Siebel webservices 
    // call that will synchronize the account data. 
    RepositoryItem parentOrganization = (RepositoryItem)    
profile.getPropertyValue("parentOrganization"); 
    RepositoryItem remoteOrg = null; 
    try { 
      remoteOrg = 
getSiebelIntegrationRepository().getItem(parentOrganization.getRepositoryId(), 
"organization"); 
    } 
    catch (Exception re) { 
      re.printStackTrace(); 
    } 
     
    if (remoteOrg == null) { 
      if (isLoggingDebug()) 
        logDebug("LoginEventHandler:receiveMessage: " + 
                 "could not grab remote account"); 
      return; 
    } 
  } 

2. Create a component based on your class.  Put a properties file in your configpath specifying the 
class you created and specifying the values of the necessary properties.  You can create a file 
/atg/siebel/integrations/LoginEventListener with the following: 

$class=atg.adapter.integrations.LoginEventHandler 
$scope=global 
siebelIntegrationRepository=/atg/siebel/integration/SiebelData 
profileRepository=/atg/userprofiling/ProfileAdapterRepository 

 

3. Configure patchbay so that your component is an event listener.  This is done through a 
configuration file /atg/dynamo/messaging/dynamoMessagingSystem.xml.  Put a file with that path 
and name in your configpath with the following content: 
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?> 
<dynamo-message-system> 
  <!-- patch bay definitions --> 
  <patchbay> 
    <message-sink> 
      <nucleus-name> 
        /atg/siebel/integrations/LoginEventListener 
      </nucleus-name> 
       
      <input-port> 
        <port-name> 
          IndividualEvents 
        </port-name> 
        <input-destination> 
          <provider-name> 
            local 
          </provider-name> 
          <destination-name> 
            localdms:/local/DPSTopic/LoginEvents 
          </destination-name> 
          <destination-type> 
            Topic 
          </destination-type> 
        </input-destination>         
      </input-port> 
       
    </message-sink> 
  </patchbay> 
</dynamo-message-system> 

 

Integration Repository Changes Specific to Use Case 

 

You will need to create a “get” command component on the organization item descriptor in order to 
facilitate the synchronization of these items upon user login.  This can repurpose the query command 
described above in the General Technical Design section.  The input to the get command will be a map 
containing the Siebel Id property name as the key, and the Siebel Id of the account to be accessed as the 
value.  This fits in perfectly with the query command’s design to have the input be a map of property 
name/value pairs to query on.  So all that should be required to implement the get command is to 
configure the integration repository to use the query command for get operations: 
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  <item-descriptor name="organization" 
  mapping-file="account.xml" 
  external-id-property="siebelId"  
  use-external-id="true" 
  local-value-timeout="300000" 
  read-only-states="INVALID,UNKNOWN"> 
  <query command="/atg/siebel/integration/QueryAccount" 
  query-cache-size="1000" 
  query-expire-timeout="120000"/> 
   
  <get-item command="/atg/siebel/integration/QueryAccount" 
  use-local-on-failure="true"/> 
</item-descriptor> 
 
 

Use Case #3 – Handling Data Changes in Oracle Commerce 
Updates are made to user or organization entities in Oracle Commerce, or new users are created.  These 
updates need to get moved into the Siebel system. 

To push data from Oracle Commerce to Siebel, you must make sure that all operations that add or modify 
data in the profile repository uses the integration repository to do so.  Using the integration repository will 
trigger the commands that will send the data to Siebel, as well as updating the local repository. 

Integration Repository Changes Specific to Use Case 
You will need to create “add-item” and “update-item” command components on the organization, user, 
and contactInfo item descriptors in order to facilitate the synchronization of these items upon user 
registration or profile update.  The “update-item” commands should use the SelfServiceAccount, 
SelfServiceContact, and SelfServiceAddress web services to query for the account and contact entities 
based on the Siebel Id of the local item.  You will also need to make sure any item descriptor that has an 
“update” command also has a “get” command, because the item needs to be accessed through the 
integration repository before it can be updated. 

For the user item descriptor, you should configure the repository to have “update-item” and “add-item” 
commands: 

  <item-descriptor name="user" 
  mapping-file="user.xml" 
  external-id-property="siebelId"  
  use-external-id="true" 
  local-value-timeout="300000" 
  read-only-states="INVALID,UNKNOWN"> 
  <get-item command="/atg/siebel/integration/GetUser" 
     use-local-on-failure="true"/> 
   
  <update-item command="/atg/siebel/integration/UpdateUser" 
  changed-properties-only="true" 
  timeout-response="IGNORE"/> 
   
  <add-item command="/atg/siebel/integration/AddUser" 
  use-local-on-failure="true"/> 
   
   
</item-descriptor> 

 

See the PoC for a full definition of the integration repository necessary to transmit updates to Siebel. 
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The “GetUser” command should use the SelfServiceContactQueryPage web service to query for the user 
using the Siebel ID.  See atg.siebel.account.GetUser in the PoC for an example implementation. 

Updates and inserts for all the item descriptors use the same Siebel webservice classes.  For Oracle 
Commerce organizations, you use the SelfServiceAccountExecute webservice.  For Oracle Commerce 
users, use SelfServiceContactExecute.  For Oracle Commerce contactInfos, use 
SelfServiceAddressExecute.  The data that is placed into the webservice call is the same regardless of 
whether the operation is an add or an update.  So you should create a common command class for both 
operations, holding the operation type in a configurable property.  This way, you can create separate 
command components based on the same class, specifying the operation type in the component’s 
properties file.  There are a couple examples of this in the PoC.  The class 
atg.siebel.account.AddressCommand is used for both the AddAddress and UpdateAddress commands.  
The class atg.siebel.account.UserCommand is used for both the AddUser and UpdateUser commands. 

In order for these commands to be used, any updates to user, organization, and contactInfo items must 
be done through the integration repository.  You don’t want to configure major components like the 
ProfileFormHandler to use the integration repository for every operation, so you should instead extend 
ProfileFormHandler to override the update methods so that they use the integration repository, a 
reference to which can be stored in a new property.  For updating users, you should override 
ProfileFormHandler.updateUser() like so: 
  protected void updateUser(DynamoHttpServletRequest pRequest, 
                            DynamoHttpServletResponse pResponse) 
  throws ServletException, IOException  
  {  
    try { 
      MutableRepository repository = getSiebelIntegrationRepository(); 
      updateUser(pRequest, pResponse, repository); 
  } 

 

See atg.siebel.account.SiebelProfileFormHandler in the PoC for an example. 
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Appendix – Property Level Entity Mapping 
Below is an example mapping of Siebel entities to Oracle Commerce entities.  All Siebel properties are 
OOTB.  Where we suggest extending the Oracle Commerce repository to add properties that exist in 
Siebel, it is noted.  Siebel Properties are properties of the web services interface used to access the given 
entity.  For the account entity, it is the SelfServiceAccount web service.  For the contact entity, it is 
SelfServiceContact.  For the user entity, it is SelfServiceUser. 

 

The Siebel “Account” entity primarily maps to the Oracle Commerce “organization” entity.  Properties: 

Siebel Property Oracle 
Commerce 
Property 

Notes 

Name Name  

Location Location Not an OOTB Oracle Commerce 
property – should be added as part of 
integration 

Parent Account Id Parent 
Organization 

 

Account Type Customer Type  

DUNS Number DUNS Number  

Preferred Shipping Method Default Carrier Not an OOTB Oracle Commerce 
property – “defaultCarrier” on Oracle 
Commerce user should be modified to 
be derived based on this property in the 
parent organization 

Price List ID Price List  

Address Profile  
(where BillAddressFlag = ”true”) 

Billing Address There can be multiple billing addresses 
on a Siebel account, and none are 
described as the “default”.  One will 
have to be chosen to reside in this 
property. 

Address Profile (where 
ShipAddressFlag = “true”) 

Shipping Address There can be multiple shipping 
addresses on a Siebel account, and 
none are described as the “default”.  
One will have to be chosen to reside in 
this property 

Primary Payment Profile ID Default Credit 
Card 

 

Contacts Contacts  

Address Profile Secondary  
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Addresses 

Billing Profile Credit Cards  

 

The Siebel “Account” entity will also map to the Oracle Commerce “contactInfo” entity.  This is when the 
Siebel “contact” entity does not contain address information – it will instead come from the parent 
account.  The following mapping is suggested: 

Siebel Property Oracle 
Commerce 
Property 

Notes 

PrimaryAccountStreetAddress Address1  

PrimaryAccountAddressStreetAddress2 Address2  

PrimaryAccountAddressStreetAddress3 Address3  

PrimaryAccountCity City  

PrimaryAccountState State  

PrimaryAccountPostalCode PostalCode  

PrimaryAccountAddressCounty County  

PrimaryAccountCountry Country  

 

The Siebel “Contact” entity will primarily map to the Oracle Commerce “contactInfo” entity, using the 
following mapping: 

Siebel Property Oracle 
Commerce 
Property 

Notes 

First Name First Name  

Middle Name Middle Name  

Last Name Last Name  

Job Title Job Title  

Primary Account Name Company Name  

Primary Address Name Address 1  

Primary Address Street Address 2 Address 2  

Primary Address Street Address 3 Address 3  

Primary City City  

Primary State State  

Primary Postal Code Postal Code  
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Primary Address County Country  

Primary Country Country  

Home Phone Number Phone Number  

Fax Phone Number Fax Number  

Cell Phone Cell Phone Not an OOTB Oracle Commerce 
property – should be added as part of 
integration 

Assistant Phone Assistant Phone Not an OOTB Oracle Commerce 
property – should be added as part of 
integration 

Work Phone Work Phone Not an OOTB Oracle Commerce 
property – should be added as part of 
integration 

 

The Siebel “Contact” entity will also map to the Oracle Commerce “user” entity, using the following 
mapping: 

Siebel Property Oracle 
Commerce 
Property 

Notes 

First Name First Name  

Middle Name Middle Name  

Last Name Last Name  

User Type User Type  

Preferred Language Code Locale  

Start Date Registration Date  

Email Address Email  
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